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1 small onion (finely chopped)
2 tablespoons corn oil
1 pound packaged (about 1 1/2
packages) shredded greens such
as mustard or collard
16 okra (washed with stems
removed)
4 hot peppers (finely chopped and
crushed)
1/4 cup water
1 lemon

Ingredients

OKRA AND GREENS
1 small onion (finely chopped)
2 tablespoons corn oil
1 pound packaged (about 1 1/2
packages) shredded greens such
as mustard or collard
16 okra (washed with stems
removed)
4 hot peppers (finely chopped and
crushed)
1/4 cup water
1 lemon
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Directions

Learn more about OKRA by scanning the QR code above or by visiting
https://extension.purdue.edu/foodlink/food.php?food=okra.

Share your recipes!
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Amount

1/5 of recipe

Nutrition Information
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Protein
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Carbohydrates
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Protein
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Dietary Fiber
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Carbohydrates
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Total Sugars

6g

5.

Dietary Fiber

4g

Total Fat

1g

Amount

Total Sugars

6g

Saturated Fat

Nutrients

Total Fat

1g

Chop onion. Wash okra and
remove the stems. Finely chop
hot peppers.
Warm corn oil in a large heavy
pan over medium heat. Add
onions and sauté until golden
brown (about 5 minutes).
Add hot peppers, okra, greens,
and water to the skillet.
Bring water to a simmer, turn
heat to low, cover skillet, and
heat until greens are tender.
Squeeze lemon juice over
greens before serving.
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